
SPECIAL PRIZE WEEK
ENDS TOMORROW

Eight Splendid Awards Will Go

for Increases
May 8-21

BALLOTING CLOSES 10 P. M.

Small Advances Lead in Each of

the Districts—Read
and See

Promptly at ]0 o'clock tomorrow
evening the special prize period now in
progress in The Heralds 128,000 voting
contest will conn- to a clove. Ballot-
Ing will be carried on up to the stroke
of 10 for oißht special prize-, to be di-
vided among the two candidates show-
ing the two greatest Increases In each
Of the four contest districts.

l.rjlAt OPPORTUNITIES
Increases made between May i and

May L'l inclusive ore what Will
tnesse prizes. rue reason tor offering

prizes for increases shown is to en
courage new candidates to start cam-
paigning and to encourage veteran can-
didates to continue their campaign. As
can be seen, all candidates entered this
Special prise period on an equal foot-
ing because no votes cast prior to May
8 apply On this offer. It is only what
lias been done since May 7 and what
will be done before 10 p. m. tomorrow
that counts.

IXCRBASIW ARK SMALL
The vote standing of candidates was

published in yesterday's paper, and it
you looked It over you found that the
increases made up to fi o'clock Wednes-
dya evening were very .small.

Miss Ruth Virden of Oxnard, a brand
new candidate, had shown an increase
of 16.459 votes, and this gives her the
lead for the $650 worth of California

property, consisting of a $250 lot in
Brawley, Imperial valley; a $200 lot in
Westmoreland, Imperial valley, and a
$200 lot in Ocean Side Park. The 16,489
represent approximately one club (ten
new yearly subscriptions). Miss Virden
reached this Increase total with a few
hours' work, and thus has shown all
candidates what determined effort can
accomplish.

SOME MORE EXAMPLES
Jennie Van Allen, representing the

American Woman's league In this city,

lias cost 8630 increase votes, and led
for the $100 diamond ring. She was fol-
lowed closely by Mrs. Hester T. Grfif-
tith, with 5686 votes, leading- for the
$100 lady's evening gown. Miss Mar-
garet Welgand, who has been a special
prize winner In almost every offer, had
shown 27f>3 increase votes, and thus led
for the $100 music course under the per-
sonal instruction of Prof. A. D. Hunter.
Mrs. Mary Bailiff, who has just begun
to appear among prominent candidates,
had cast 1400 increase votes and was in
line for the $75 diamond ring. Miss
Henrietta Holle, who has been carry-
lag on a consistent campaign, was lead-
log for the double trip to Lake Tahoe
•with 510 votes. Mrs. Anna KalHwoda,
\u25a0who has maintained a splendid record
through her own efforts, was leading
for the $55 violin with 450 votes, and
Juan Barcena of Yum a, Ariz., was
leading for the Eastman kodak with
400 increase votes.

"A GENTLE TIP"

The last three totals mentioned rep-
resent, less votes than are issued on a
new yearly subscription (850 votes).

This .shows you what splendid oppor-
tunities are offered candidates who
have ability to see and do things, some
candidates might say: "These small
leads do not mean anything. There no
doubt will lie changes on the last day
of the period.',' The contest man would
call the attention of these people to
some of the results at the close of the
last period, in which candidates won
valuable prizes through an afternoon's
activity. Notable among these easy
victories was that of a candidate who
\u25a0won a kodak and supplies ($33) with
7000 votes, representing approximately
a half dozen yearly subscriptions.

DO VOl it BEST
Now, what candidate has not a half

dozen friend: who would gladly cast

their votes when their doing so meant
fo much for a favorite? All candidates
must understand that the city and out-
side territory are on an absolutely
equal footing. The candidate residing

in some small village In a most, lone-
some territory ,m win the very highest
prize. All that 18 necessary is a few
hours' hustling. There is all day today

and all day tomorrow to secure and
cast votes. Candidates who cannot
visit the contest department's offices

and cast votes personally can mall th«
envelopes containing votes and remit-
tances any time tomorrow, "the Impor-
tant Item being to get the envelopes
in your local postofflce In time to have
the' postmark show that-the-envelopes
were mailed before 10 p. m. tomorrow.
All such envelopes will be accepted and
votes therein counted in on this offer.
The contest department would urge
that you, no matter who you are or
Where you are living, do your very best,
whatever that may be, during \u25a0 today

and tomorrow, because results may
prove a very pleasant surprise for you.

CONTEST CANDIDATES
INVITED TO ATTEND

Herr Prochnow's Compositions to
Be Rendered by Young Pupils

All candidates In The Herald's 155.000
voting contest are Invited to attend
the nentary pupilt' recital, to be
given at the De Chauvenet Conserva-

tory of Music, S4S South Flgueroa
Street, at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Tin following is the program: Pupils'|
orchestra, selected; "Boat Bong," vio-

lin (Vogt), Beatrice Michael; "The
Flou'rett," piano (Hayden), Helen

Grant; "Remembrance," violin (Vogt),
Bessie Cramer; "I. .mller." piano.
(Kohler), Madeline Hines; "Simple i

Aveu," violin (Thome). Flora Hu
"Fruhling's Zeit," violin duet iiTwii-
no\\ >. Harry Stevvarl and Stanley Cai
nahan; pupils' orchsetra, "Russian
Hymn."

•i in violin and orchestral depart-
i of tin- De Chauvenet Conserva-

tory of Music are under the direction oi."
Karl Prochnow.

Herr Prochnow if well known for his
ability as a teacher In the eaßt, He

to Los Angeles from Detroit,
Mich., aboul i\\ \u25a0> years ago, to take
charge of this department, and is now
well established in his profession In this
city Jii* musical education is very

mil When still very young lie
commenced the study of music under |
the training of his father. J-'ter he
studied the violin under Trot Scnwelns
burger, an eminent violinist, who w<t*

his Instructor for several years. He,
nexi studied with Rundle of New "i ork,

who was a pupil of the great fsaye.

Later he entered the Michigau Con-
servatory, where he took a thorough

course for teaching and studied under
such masters as Henri Em and Leo
Altmann. After graduating with limn

honors in the teachers' class, he com-
pleted his work under Prof. Brhardt of

L,eipslc and Desso Nemes, the great
Hungarian violinist, who was imt only

a teacher but a kind friend of Herr
Prochnow, and always ready to give |

HerrVrocnnow's ability is best shown
In liis sympathetic work with Ms \m-

niis 'is he possesses marked ability m

tho'art of teaching, and like his favor-

ite master, he, studies the needs of cain

individual pur.il and applies the neces-
sary Instruction accordingly. Realizing

the' necessity of starting pupil* cor-
rectly, Herr Pfochnow devotes a major

portion \u0084f, time and attention to the
duration and development of young

violin players. He is splendidly fitted
for an occupation of this kind, and his

area" success In the past and the un-
f, ,:' innabl- results which he has

achieved place him in the very front

rank of teachers for the young.

PIANOS AND GRAPHOPHONE
CHOSEN FROM BIG STOCK

Tim Herald wishes to rail attention
again to the graphophone and the two

handsome pianos which are to be given
away In connection with the new sub-

scribers' contest. Any one of these ln-

-truments would be a magnificent gift

fn itself-a prize well worth working

C°These Instruments were purchased
from the Fitzgerald Musi,- cempuny.

an,! bear the guarantee of that re-
liable firm, and it would have been im-

posglble for The Herald to have
found a more complete stock from
which to select the instruments, or a
wider range of choice. At the present

time John H. Ludden, general travel-
ing; representative of Paul Q Mehlin
& sons the renowned New York piano
manufacturers, is visiting the Fitzger-
ald Music company (their local repre-
sentative), and has taken their order

xty-flve thousand dollars worth I

of pian'oa, consisting or uprights. ]

tranda and fancy arl cases, l his Is
the largest order ever given to a piano

manufacturer by any dealer in this
cltv and show..- the large volume of

business the Fitzgerald Music company
ng and th, high esteem In winch

the Mehlin is held In thla territory.

paU ] a Mehlin, the founder of the
firm mentioned, Is known r : s the en
pbl acoustician and piano maker now
living All of their pianoa are works
of -,1-t and the public will n\u25a0\u25a0 Ive due
notice' of the arrival of these Instru-
ments There has never been a ship-

like them in the city of Los

From this it will be seen that the
stock of the Fitzgerald Music company
comprise* the very best pianos made in
the world today, and The Herald was
aided in making a choice of these

by the most expert advice and
opinion of the besi authorities. The In-
struments in nupstioin are on exhibi-
tion at the st..re of the Fitzgerald

Music company 523 South Broadway,
where they may lie inspected by all
who are In'ti n iti \u25a0! In them.

Practic day at Mace park will be
postponed this week to Friday, as H" 1

i iecldentiil-U. s. C. game wa I si hi fl -
u!i d fi • moon on that
field. Tin- "A. G. Practice
i ia; " Btun) Is \u25a0.\u25a0 orking mit In fine

: \u25a0). ipe. A Rood bunch of the classy
urs :i!j" alwnys nn hand, and a

arp taking up wltli thi Idi a ri adily,
and the wtunt looks like a steady ar-
rungeri

HERR PROCHNOW

WATER RATES ARE
STILL UNADJUSTED

Councilman Says That Hollywood
Company Got Its 'Gifts'

by Holdup

PROPERTIES ARE INVENTORIED

Utilities Board Asks Time to
Make Supplemental Report

on San Pedro Rates

Three sessions of the council —morn-

ingr. afternoon and night—were held yes-
terday to c.insider the question Of water

rates for the Union Hollywood Water
| company and the Ban Pedro Water
company, and al the end of the night
session Meyer I.issuer, president of the

I of public utilities, asked time to
submit a supplemental report on the
San Pedro water rates. He said that
certain facts had been brought oui at

!
the Inquiry that the board had vainly
tlied lv get, ami iile.-i- miii 11n• • i.ii . c .-

justified further report. This supple-

' mental report Is expected next Monday
morning.

By putting the engineer for the Ban
Pedro Water company On the witness
stand. 11. J, Ooudge, attorney for the
San Pedro Water company, answered
the question asked him yesterday by

T. B. Comstock, engineer for the board
of public utilities, of what had become
of more than a hundred millions of
gallons of water that had been pumped
through the mains and yit hail never
come oil* of the taps of the record con-
sumers. Mr. Comstock had taken the
figures of the water company's engl-

\u25a0 neer, A. J. Connors, for the statement
iof pumpage, nut Connors s-iid last

night that he did not mean the figures
to be accurate. He declared he com-
p'uti d his figures of pumpage on the
maximum capacity of the pumps and
multiplied a maximum pumpage by
til. hours the pump was In operation,
and that he did n<>t deduct anything
for the time the pump was out of com-
mission for leakage, waste or anything
else.

The time of the council during the
morning and afternoon hearings was
taken up by the I'nion Hollywood
Water company in an effort to show
that the reduction in rates for water
service recommended by the board of
public utilities be not applied to it.

Officers of this water company were
On the stand almost seven hours and
tried hard, under the careful ques-
tioning of W. P. Haas, attorney for
the Union Hollywood company, to
show the council that the valuation of
plant and depreciation were as had
been figured In the report submitted
to the board of public utilities. Every
nickel's worth of property owned by
the I'nion Hollywood Water company
was Inventoried for the benefit of the
council, for it is on plant valuation
thai the rates will be fixed, the law
requiring that the council must make
a rate that will give a fair return on
the money invested.

TROBE HOLLYWOOD HATM

The councilmen who had to listen
to this technical talk could hardly
keep awake, but there was one bright

little Incident in the morning session.
Meyer I.issuer, president of the

board of public utilities, brought it
out when he casually asked O. E.
Wern, secretary of the Union Holly-
wood Water company, how much the
company received when it laid pipes
In new tracts of land. Mr. Wern
innocently answered that the com-
pany expected and »eccived a bonus
Of 126 a/i acre.

Lissner wanted to know why that
was not included In the company's

nents of earnings, and Wern
replied that a bonus was not earnings,
but a pi ft, and was included in an
item of $26,000 of "revenue from other
sources."

An argument sprung up over the
question of whether this money was
earnings or what, and Councilman
Betkouskl settled it conclusively when
he said:

"Just call it plain holdup, for that's
what it is."

The councilmen have been highly
pleased with the way in which T. B.
Comstock, tlie engineer for the board
of public utilities, has handled the
water- eases. He appears to be ready
for any situation and oven the clever-
est lawyers the corporations can bring
against him cannot shake his fund of
fact. He is loaded to tin guards with
figures bi arlng on every subject under
discussion and has turned to the ad-
vantage nf the city little things tho
opposing attorneys thought were for

i Ivea alone. r|':iis was especially
noticeable In the presentation of the

i thi Union Hollywood Water, ompany.

(.M.i.s "(JUTS' iioi.nrr

RACING RESULTS

OAKLAND, May [9 Jim Gaffney
I calculations by winning the

Chabol handicap al Emeryville today.
Fern L was favorite, but after leading
most of tli" way, shn was outgamed by

I Jim Gaffney. The heavily played Napa
Nick was left ;it the post ;ind made a
'in" showing, liiii hing third. Favor-

hon the drat thn c events, Re-

EMERYVILLE RESULTS

Firm race, I furkmgs, purie Clara
Hampton, 109 (Cotton) won; Pawkuska, i|(7

< poit i c 'iniil; Joe Wells, 105 I X
third; time ;48 I 5. Sir n m Pi

Ho, Sokol, Ravelin »nla and Amala also
run.

ml race, I furlongs purs- Max Dice,
107 (Klriohbaum) won Hand Satchel, no
I Mentrj i n eond : Klnfolks, 109 i i
third; "time :JS 1-5. Mime, Ravla. Araar-

.;, /.wick ami Pay Streak also ran.
Third race, Futurity course, lelllng—

Lady KaiK-hlta. 07 (Callaghan) won; Sal-
vage LOB i Anderson) lecond Darelngton,
\,,s (Cotton) third; time 1:10 3-6.
SI9CU3 arid Convent Bell also ran.

Fourth rarf, si furlongs, Chabot handi-
cap—Jim Qaftney. 105 (Coburn) won; fern
U 100 (Selden) «eoond; Napa Nick, 92 (Cal-
laghan) third; time l:0«, LewUton, Faneull
Hall and Bllhop W. also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 7n yards. Belling—

Hush Money, ill (Callaghan) won; Col loo-
tor Je»«up, 114 (Borel) «eoond; Ci I
111 (Leedi) third; time 1:44 3 5, Naimerlto,
Silver Line, Mike .lonian, Special i 1

Iprlosban also ran.
' Sixth rare. 7 furlongs, bplHiib- Q

Gale, HI (Selden) won; Dlretello, 99 ri

, . | i ,.;,, a, ; «, 108 (Coburn) third;
time ' \u25a0

\u25a0 Biased, Dixie, Dlxon, C a
i i ista and O.swald B. also ran.

, I,\XJ>. May 1!'. Following nri- tbl
01 \u25a0 i •. i:,.kryvillu rai

g furlongs, selllnj; Prll
\c, 113; aalvanic, 113; Porl Mahone,

113; larin.-i). ii.:, Loula Btreuber, Ml: Little
Ml; El Paio. ill; Philllßtlna,

We mouth, 104; l<. \ El TovaT, 103;
Helen Carroll, 68; La Petite, (8,

EMERYVILLE ENTRIES

11J i M(

mi. lit; Sir Ana n, 111;
Corobury, US; David Warfleld, ill; Laobata,

Ill;xWanpr. 106; xMay Pink. 10^; Electro-
wan, 98; Good Ship, B8; Miss noberts, 98.

Third rare. I1 * miles, spiling—xK.lwin T.
Fryer 1091 J. R. I.aughrey, 109; AH»-Ar-
Ben ].'<•; Captain niirnett. 117; Sir John.
106: Mlsa Ofticlou*. 105; Bte«I. 104! Mike
Jordan, 101.

Fourth rare. Futurity course, selling;—
Qlennadeane, 107; MUe«, 108; Lady K'.iza-

-104; Miss Picnic, 104: Blscus. 104.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, \u25a0••liing—

.1 .'. I'leni. 108; silur Uric, 106; Qoldway,
105; Special Delivery. 105; l.ivius, 106;
Duchess of Montebello, 118; Oretchen 0.,

102; Lovey Mary, I 11"; Trocha, 96; 'Md Rose,

intra Costa, 86; Tom O'Malley, 84.

Sixth race. 13-1S mile, selling—Hibarl,

114; Marburg, 113; Hampass, 112; Sink
HnrinK. Ill: Hancock, 111; Emma 0.. 109;
Hatellne, WO; Blakora, 109; Miss Naomi,

in;; Dorothy [<«d»«tt, 107; xdamercy, 93;

zMlnnedocta. 91.
allowance.

BELMONT PARK RESULTS
BBLMONT PARK, May 19.—A very

ordinal.v card wa« run off at Belmont
park today. Tli' 1 feature event was tho
Harlem selling .stakes at one mile,

and resulted in a surprise, Berkeley
being returned the winner. Out of
ten carded to start, only four faced the
starter. The start was good. Sum-
mary:

Plr»l race, t'= furlong*—Nauihun won,

i i gecond. Ann i ' hlrd; Urn*

Second race, handicap, 6 turlongi—Bea
Cliff won. Roie Queen second. .Sir John
.1, ln.s n third: time 1 :13 J-B.

Third rate, J furlonns— Onager won, Win-
ning Widow iscond, Pennyroyal third; time
1:01 -1-5.

Fourth race. tl»' Harlem. 1 mile—Berke-
ley won, Norbltt second, Pretend third; time,

1:39 l 5.
Fifth lac-p, atoeplechaae, about :"} miles

—Mellow Mint won, I ji<\u25a0 jjii second, Magellan
third; time .">.\u25a0 i"-

sixth raea, 7 (i Fi »nne d'Aro won,
Hacyuet BeconU, C%aqua third; time 1:27.

LOUISVILLE, May 19.— Baahford Manor
stakes brought together some of "' smartest
2-year-old colt* and gelding*. The winner
waa returned in La i' Mexican, which went
to the front soon after the Btart. KeßUlts:

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

. m\ furlongs <n<\\> won, Sugar

jlaid eoond, Camel third; tlm«, 1:13 2-6.

Secoml race, four anil one-naif furlong!
W. won, Bpllnteri second, Roubarg in

third] time, :M 1-5.
Third race. seven furlongs Poursomi

Longhand »econd, Clevlne third; ""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. Lit? 14,
iii ran. four "»\u25a0! one-hall furlongs—La

Hex loan won, Jack Denman Moond, ln-
tlih.t; time, :•"'! 1-5.

Fifth rare, six furlonga—Al Muller won,
jack Parker second, Ton Hay ward third;

time, i '
sixth race, mile «n'i twenty yanis. lelllng-

Robin Grey won, John Carroll Moond,
third; time, i M 1-5.

Jess Wilson, former local star, has
joined the Kan Bernardino squad for
the remainder of the season.

Diamond Gossip

Saturday ball player* and nr-
ganized teams in uniform will be
Attracted by the announcement

that there Is a plan under way to

organize the. miscellaneous aggrega-
tions into a Saturday league. There
will be a meeting at the Walker the-
ater building, room 21, tomorrow even-

ing, when the promoters of the enter-
prise will meet and arrange a work-
ing basis for the league. Managers or
representatives of the following teams
are urged to be present: Bishops.

Haas-Barueh, Mavericks, Union Hard-
ware Wielands, Schoolmasters. L. A.

Stove .Repair, Union Well Supply,
Lieavltt-Bartholomew, Echo Park No.
2 and the suburban squads, Orange,
Alhambra, Glendale, Soldiers' Home,
RedondO, besides other aggregations
playing in amateur ball ill the south-
land in uniform.

The working plan is as follows: Each
team will put up an entry fee of $t

per member, this sum to guarantee the
standing of the league and to be the
working capital of the organization:
four prizes to be offered for the lead-
ers in the race at the end of the sea-
son- when the receipts shall reach a

certain amount refunds are to be made
to the league members. Manager Val-
entine of the (llendale squad is the
father of the plan and will be ready

to accommodate all that will attend
.Saturday's meeting. Teams as a whole
will be welcome and a goodly sized
gathering is expected.

Glendale fans are to enjoy n double
header Bunday when the Qlendale team

will line up with the Leavitt-Barthol-
omews for a preliminary and follow
them up with the Mavericks.

Whittier state school is after Sunday

games. Call F2203.

The Jose Vllas will meet San Ber-
nardino Sunday afternoon at San Ber-
nardino.

The now Sunday mornlnt? league Is
now a reality. A meeting was held
last night at the Great Eastern Truck
company, 447 i:.»st Third street, and
tin- following officers wire elected: w \u25a0

I^rayer president; T. Johannesen, sec-
retary-treasurer; directors, T. Perez
of Pioneer Trunk company, T. Heurot
of Sinith-Booth-l'sher company, Jo-
hannegon of Croat Kastern Transfer
company, w. Frayer of silver <;

umpires, <;. Hebbner, John Hendemon,
p c>ok. urn Rog«. a committee wag

appointed to arrange the complete
schedule of the isaaon, which will last
from M.iy ""\u25a0 to September U. The Pi-
oneers will meet the Silver Gruys at

Mace park Sunday, and the Great
Easterns and the Bmlth-Booth-Ushers
will line up at Athletic purk. Meeting!
of the directors will be held at the
Great Eastern offices Thursday even-
ing. Kverything points to a splendid
season for the newest members of the
local fraternity.

The Bloomers are in town. Next
Tuesday afternoon the Chicago female
game li generally the program for
the agternOOn'i sport. Local amateurs
baseballlstl and the McCormlcks will

cross bats at Vernon park. The game
will be called at 2:30. The girls are
said to be among the. best of the semi-
pro diamond belles, and the game
should be a hot one from start to fin-
ish. Managers McCormiek and McFad>
den are expecting a record crowd, as
this will be tho initial bow of the
feminine artists In this section this
season.

Manager Nave of the Teddy Hears,
telephone Boyle J4:s, would like to hear
from RawlingS and Rich Clark.

A three game series Is to be played
between the Shamrocks, members of

the Square Deal league, and the Echo
Park nine. Some good ball should be
shown by the youngsters.

Alhambra's next opponent Is to bo
tho crack Schoolmasters' organization,
whom they will meet at Alhambra
tomorrow afternoon.

The Teddy Bears should seek a safe
roost whore the schedules arc plenty
and the goose, hangs high. Why not
strike an acquaintance with Mace park
and Scotty Allen, save?

The Sierra Madro team finds that
May 22 and Juno 6 are open dates. Tho
mountain boys will pay the expenses of
teams on these two occasions and will
listen to the voice of any local mag-
nates desiring those dates. Address K.
J. Crawford, Sierra Madre, Cal.

Valentine's Glendale Bquad and the
Maverick* will have It out at Glendale
tomorrow. If the locals are in good
trim there should be some good bing-
ling on the suburban diumond.

A heaver of the first water Is desired
for a fast local aggregation. Call F2203.
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TO . AN '08 $3000 THREE-IN-ONEBest *.

Buy Autocar
Yet' H>l SOO Touring Car
YPT * %\ SI H I RoadsterJ.V^C« *§P JL+J\J\J Delivery Wagon

For a pleasure car can he used as a 5-paßsenger iurlng car; remove
the tonneau and you have a clever Road or remove bnlh bodies and
attach the Delivery Wagon body—all three are at your disposal to u.se at
your pleasure.
This auto car is thoroughly rebuilt and guaranteed. Originally cost $3000.

Best Buy in the City

M. S. BULKLEY & CO.
1310 South Grand Avenue

PHONE 22299

mm , mfff^mPi^4o^^ '

Budweiseir-"Everywhere"
In every country—in every clime—North, South, East, West—on land or sea.
Wherever you go, you'll find Budweiser and always the same in quality
taste and flavor—that's why its sales exceed all other bottled beers.

Bottled only at the '^^Ssla^ F' A' HEim

Anheuser-Busch Brewery JiS i^tTc*.
St. Louis, Mo. U. S. A. <*~a^pfcr-*-

-$C EXCURSION <n» C
\BB SSS^SH -\u25a0- MiS si3 LINDSAY D

C 3 a Efi 53 Ear "*"\u25a0*© Z__3KBk hH I IJL^A JBL A. JL^ KZ? uA~3^ JL.
On Monday evening, May 23, we will have another landseekers' excursion to Lindsay, the famous' Early Orange District of Cali-
fornia, at which time we have a rate of $5.00 for the round trip, including sleeper. This special rate is made to landseekers in order

that those who have never seen the Lindsay Orange District and who are really desirous of getting hold of first-class orange land,

close to town, school and churches, may have an opportunity of seeing what we have to offer at very small expense.

We do not care what district you have seen or what bargains have been offered you. We feel sure we have something better
for considerable less money. Lindsay is not an experiment, as there are over 10,000 acres planted to oranges, ranging in age from
1 to 18 years. These groves we can guarantee to be in perfect condition and far ahead of any other groves the same age in the
state.

We have several large subdivisions which we have recently put on the market in 10, 20 and 40-acre tracts, all close to Lindsay,
and as we own every acre we offer for sale we are in a position to make prices and terms on this land to suit all.

Now, if you are interested in orange land and are in position to buy if you see something that suits you, do not delay but come
in at once and arrange to go up with us on Monday evening, as we know we have what will suit you, no matter how particular

y° arC
D. J. WILSON LAND COMPANY, 718 DELTA BUILDING

iAUTOMOBft^)

AmrtUv Bekins Motor Car Co..
/\llipi©X 1026 So. Olive St
(Formerly American-Simplex.)

4x|_ Bekins Motor Car Co.,
AliaS 1026 So. Olive St

Hlirnrar Durocar Manufacturing Co.,
l/UIUl/fJJ 929 South Los Angeles

HAraESB9n jPffm*R***• '~~ \u25a0 **\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 BL. Toil

4Buflk^^ir;(> Fully tripped M^
118-1130 S. Olive St.

Pat Arcnn Pico Carria s Co-
l« 191 Mill Pico and Main


